The LA

Descent into
the Lanka

Three-week Study Retreat with
Eileen Kiera, Jack Duffy & Red Pine

June 1 - 21

The blanched unburnable bones of the Ganges’ funeral pyres are at the core of our human
Winter Bones Rohatsu Sesshin
questions
and wonderings. They are the structures which hold us to a practice schedule, to
the uprightness of our posture and to the correctness of our conduct. These white bones
are what will hold and guide us as we descend into the non-perceptual reality of the Lanka.
8 days of sitting, walking, and eating together during Winter Bones Sesshin led by Zen
teacher Jack Duffy. Dokusan (meditation interviews) will be offered during the retreat.

Snow covers the exposed
shoulder of mountains,
Sky and ground disappear
into whiteness
Crossed legs and curved
arms shiver with delight
Lost in the glow of one
flickering candle
Lost in the glow of the
crackling fire

Jack Duffy & Eileen Kiera

Our teachers, Eileen & Jack bring
together the Diamond Sangha and Plum
Location: Mountain Lamp Community in Deming, WA
Fees: $475 (plus dana), 5% early registration discount before November 1
Village traditions. Eileen received Lamp
To register visit www.mountainlamp.org or email Vanna at ml-info@mountainlamp.org
Transmission from Thich Nhat Hanh in
1990. Jack received permission to teach
from Robert Aitken, Roshi in 1992. They
are dedicated to the development of Lay
Practice in the Pacific Northwest.
November 30th – December 8th 2013

st

Jack Duffy was given permission to teach by Robert Aitken Roshi in
January 1992 and was given independent teaching status and the
title of Roshi in the formal Transmission Ceremony 5 years later.
Jack has been a student of Aitken Roshi since 1981 and has studied
with other teachers, including Joan Rieck and Thich Nhat Hanh. He
brings his roles of spouse, father, and psychotherapist, as well as
years of endangered species work and wilderness wanderings, to
his teaching.

Location: Mountain Lamp Community

Deming, WA

1 week
2 weeks
3 weeks

Regular
$400
$600
$725

Circle of Friends
$325
$525
$575

* 10% camping discount
Please send a $100 non-refundable deposit at time of registration
To register visit mountainlamp.org or email us at

ml-info@mountainlamp.org
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Red Pine (June 15 - 17)
Red Pine is an acclaimed translator,
particularly Sutras and poetry. He has
lived in Taiwan and Hong Kong and
travelled extensively in China. He is well
known for his translations of The
Lankavatara Sutra, The Heart Sutra and
The Mountain Poems of Stonehouse.

